Farewell

moving on

Ms Lea O’Connell, Medicine
Dr Matthew McNaughton, Clinical Science
Ms Shou Addison, Medicine
Ms Melanie Addis, Catering Services
Dr Lauren Agnew, Aeronautics
Dr Carmen Aguiar Pavao, Life Sciences
Jose Alem, Surgery and Cancer
Dr Ndumiso Mzimela, Chemistry
Dr Emily Pullen, Life Sciences
Dr Anna Pullin, Medicine
Dr Vittoria Bussi, Medicine
Dr Rebecca Burton, NHLI
Dr Edward Burgin, Chemistry
Mr Stephen Buranyi, Life Sciences
Public Health
Mr Kai Zhong, Life Sciences
Ms Gemma Brennan, Professional Development
Dr Alka Bhide, Medicine
Miss Jenny Beteen, Medicine
Life Sciences
Ms Maria De Lima Fernandes, EYEC
Mr Steve Beales, Surgery and Cancer
Dr Carsten Bantel, Chemistry
Mr Kieron Creagh, IC Student Union
Miss Melissa Sullivan, School of Professional Development
Mr Enrico Cocchi, Bioengineering
Dr Richard Cheong-Leen, Chapman, Business School
Meg Cassamally, School of Professional Development
Dr Hariklia Eleftherochorinou, Medicine
Mr Kieron Creagh, IC Student Union
-dr.

This data is supplied by HR and covers staff joining the College during the period from 23 September 2013 to 30 September 2014. This data was correct at the time of going to press.
retirement

Mr Domingos Afonso, Chemistry (12 years)
Mr Paul Allatt, ICT (36 years)
Ms Hilary Barton, NHLI (20 years)
Mrs Margaret Cunningham, Computing (43 years)
Dr John Gabucci, Mathematics (29 years)
Mr Ellen Haigh, Library (38 years)
Mr Mike Harbour, EEE (43 years)
Mrs Judith Leworthy, Surgery and Cancer
Mrs Janet Lloyd, Library (7 years)
Mr Peter Schellen, Estates Division (30 years)
Mr Zona O’Sullivan, IC Student Union (23 years)
Mr David Pullinger, Business School
Professor Henry Rzepa, Chemistry (35 years)
Mr Peter Schellen, Estates Division (30 years)
Mrs Margaret Tyler, Estates Division (30 years)

death in service

Ms Janet de Abela-Borg, Faculty of Natural Sciences (24 years)
Mrs Margaret Tyler, Estates Division (30 years)

Please send your images and/or comments about new starters, leavers and retirees to the Editor at reporter@imperial.ac.uk

The Editor reserves the right to edit or amend these as necessary.

This data is supplied by HR and covers staff joining the College during the period 15 July – 30 September 2014. This data was correct at the time of going to press.